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Do you know what a women of the 

world let
The woman of the world la one who 

•odder, .hat you like, .nd nttempU, 
for her obmfcrt, aa wall «a yoera, to give 
it to yon.

Bhe la one wh' * manner» are always 
perfect end who d • not offend you by 
being gushing or fiuenintr.

Bhe in one wl. »e uowna attract no 
unices h> their e^||a|r euit-

is the one who c«n he friendly 
r familiar, aad who one re

pel a itboat snubbing.
She is the owe who refrains saying 

malicious things, not only because it 
will rein the shape of her mouth, hot 
because they are in aa bad taste at sweef-
id*. *

She U the on# who know» how to l a 
most dignified at a dinner table and yet 
who eau enjoy » lark at supper time.

Bhe is the one who alwava makes j< n 
feel at ease with yourself and the teat of 
the World,

She is the one who, if ate wed poppy 
was served at dinner, could praise its 
“tvor end talk eb at the civilization of

; one who can 4nake order 
ère disorder hit been regnant 

6d put eyerytbing sod everybody just 
there it or they should be.

She ia the one who is neier unpleas
antly candid. She ia the one with whom 
it is a tMight to associate, end who, 
after all, may be governed not only by 
her own desire to make life smoother, 
bet by greater and higher beliefs than 
are credited to her.

" She is the one whom it is Well for 
yoer daughter to imitate.

■Write ee Belay !
Is a perfect core for croup and colds, 

and I can recommend Uagyard’s Yellow 
Oil—one bottle of whioh cured me of a 
.ary bad eold I Would say to all suf
ferers, make ho delay in using it as it 
gives quick relief.
2 W. J. Knar, Stitleville, Ont.

Aaxlews I# lies Letters.
‘T wonder more end more ell the 

time,” said a letter carrier to a writer in 
Parlor and Kitchen, “what makes peo
ple so anxious to get a letter. If a per
son I» expecting to receive a challenge 
to fight a duel, or the reply of bia lady 
love to a proposition of marriage, 
or even a cheek for $25, I can 
understand how le oan be eager 
nod excited about *it. Why, tbeie 
are some people upon my route who, 1 
really believe, don’t do scything else 
but ait down and wait for me to come, or 
else stand at the gate or window to watoh 
for me. They dua’t get a letter more 
than once a month, but they, watch for 
it every day. If I say ‘nothing today,’ 
they groan and slink away. If I band 
them a letter they fly with it into the 
house aa if they had found a pocket- 
book.”

A Okies(.o dispatch says the weight of 
oilt upon the »>el of Patrick O’Sullt- 

thsn he can besr. Con
___ a laid its fatal hand upon
I he realises hie days are number- 

t not lire to peat under the 
ala of the Joliet Penitentiary. His 

sleep is broken nightly by visions of hi» 
Tiehm and the scenes surrounding the 
murder and there is a general impres
sion that be will soon lift the load from 
his mind by telling all he knows about 
the great conspiracy. The State Attar 
ney is anxious now only for confessions 
which will fasten the crime of murder 
opou those who w*U the streets todsy 
as free men. Liberty awaits O’Sullivan 
if he revaala the hidden hand and. fur
nishes evidence. There it a doubt if 
O'Sullivan wet in the confidence of the 
arch -conspirators or knows aa much as 
Coughlin.
• Aa one of the turnkeys on night 
watoh in' the murderers’ row at the 
County Jail was passing by O’Sullivan’s 
cell Wednesday night he heard these 
word», uttered in piteous tooes : “I 
cannot face my God with this load oo 
my mind.” ________________

E«»c Island Reparti.

1 can state that we have used Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil with great benefit for 
colds, tore throat, cuts, burns, chapped 
hands, etc. We can recommend It to be 
very useful and good in many different 
way».

Mbs Abel Helps,
2 * - Rose Island, Ont.

Preliminary to hta demand in Parlia
ment, when that body shall assemble, 
that the Government take ■ rticial cog
nisance of the West End Club scandals, 
Mr Labouchere publishes in Truth, a 
scorching review of the infamy, which, 
though treating of the details, of neces
sity, by innuendo, ia the most thorough 
exhibit of the rottenness of a certain 
class i f English aristocracy that any 
journal has yet dared to place before it» 
readers. V/hile mentioning no names in 
connection with the affair, the most casu
al tender of the distinguished Radical’s 
strictures cannot fail to recognize the per
sona likely to be railed to act mot despite 
the manifest desire of the Government 
to shield them. One peer implicated in 

q the acandsl, Mr Labouchere asserts, has 
already tacitly admitted his guilt by not 

leaving the country, hut by seeking 
ial associations in the services of 

qltan 6Ï Turkey, whose entourage 
ilPdoobtlesa be able to perfect them

self* in the refinements of vice through 
his experience and example.

Ronmt Olffien, the tamoua statistick n 
luu raad ap.p«r before ,he Koval »u. 
tiattoal Otl-ty on the accumulated 
wealth of the kingdom. This amounted 
lornund unmoor» in 1886 to £10,000 
vu0’00l This would give to rash ,,»r- 
aon hi the kingdom * personal share 
aem tiling to £270 If th« several ooun- 
tnaa were to he separated Rnvlend would 
would be entitled to £80# per Era-’, 
Sootlend to £243, and Ireland to £»?.
O mparing the decade ending with 1876 
with the two previous deeadw ending in 1865 end lfiKT Mr Giffen finds that in 
every item so increase of capital marked 
tne preceding decade, whereae the last 
decade shows numerous instances cf 
n decrease, owing to agricultural a 8 
industrial depression. Making a cotu- 
pa tison of the richest three nations of 
thi wor a, Mr Giffen finds that the 
wraith per hud of population stands at 
follows; Great Britain. £270: Frtilce, 
£190; United States, £160. .

Bogus Bills.—Seaforth Expositor : Mr 
M. Juniaii, merchant ul this town, was 
no unfortunate the other day es to take 
in a counterfeit five dollar bill. He does 
not know from whom he got it aud was 
l|ot aware of its character until be bad 
paid it out to another pajty, and that 
person also failed to notice anything 
wreug with it until he touk it to the 
Batik, when it Was detected by the tel 
1er. It ia oo the Bank of British North 
America sod its defects when compared 
with a genuine btll on the same Bank 
can easily be noticed by the'naked eye, 
although otherwise only an . expert 
would be apt to notice anything wrong 
with it. Oo the face of the note the 
words “incorporated by” oo. the left 
hand side of the Royal arms should have 
two strokes or flourishes under them, the 
same aa ate under the words “K yal 
Cuaitet" ou the right hand side. Ii. this 
counterfeittheaestrokesaremiaaiug.In the 
counterfoil the date it the 3rd ol July, 
whereeae in the genuine bill the date 
the 6th. In the counterfeit the eyes m 
the picture of the Queen are looking 
the outside of the bill, whereas they 
should be look tug straight in front Tu. 
moat noticeable difference, however,is oi. 
the back of the bill. In the word. 
“Bans of British North America,” t ia 
word “of" in the counterfeit slopes up
ward, where* in the genuine bill it ia 
straight across the same as the other 
letter». There are other points of dif
ference but these ere the most promim m 
ones and are quite sufficient to enable 
any person to distinguish the genuine 
from the spurious when known. It 
altogether likely that there are other 
bills of this character in circulation, aud 
it would be wisdom for portons taking 
bills on this «Bank to scrutinize them 
oioeely before eceepting them.

Stix tueude Glassware, China, Crock 
try, eta lut

Mies Minnie Levin, daughter of Mr T 
Levin, Clinton, has been re-engaged m 
t. ocher of the second department in the 
Dunt’nlk school at an increase of $25 
aalary.

Frank Irving, (son of Mr John Ir
ving, Clinton, j who has been employed 
with the. ref ail house of J. H. Walker & 
Co., Chicago, since its commencement 
in business, left <m Thursday tor Los 
Angeles, California, 'where he has cb 
laiued t.u excellent situation

Ta Rar Babeerllwre.
The special announcement which ap. 

peered in our columns tome time since, 
announcing a special srranrenent with 
Dr B. J. Kendall Co., of Enosburgh 
Falls, W, publishers of.“A Treatise on 
the Horse sod his Diseases,” whereby 
our subscribers were enabled to obtain 
copy of that valuable work free by send
ing their address to B. J. Kendall Co, 
(and enclosing a two-cent stamp tor,. 
mailing aamb), is renewed for a limited 
period. We trust all will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of obtaining this valq 
able work. To every lever of the Horae 
it is indispensable, as it treats in a aim 
pie manner all the diseases which afflict 
this noble animal. Its phenomenal sale 
throughout the United States and Cana
da makes it eb, dard authority. Mention 
this paper tdten sending for “Trea 
tier." 316

Demands prompt treatment. * The re- ' 
salts of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
ell harsh and drastic purgatives, the 
tendency of which ts to'weaken the 
bowels. The beet raaedy ts Ayer's 
Pills. Being purely vegetable, their 
aétlon Is prompt and their effect always 
benefletaL They are an admirable 
Liver and After-dinner pill, and every
where endorsed by the profession.

• “ Ayer's Pin» are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. I make dally nee of them in my 
practice.” — Dr. I. E. Fowler, Bridge
port, Conn

“ I can recommend Ayer’s Pills above 
all others, having long proved their 
value as a cathartic for myself Add 
family.”-J. T. Hess, LelthsvUle, Pa.

V For several years Ayer's Pills have 
been used In my family. We find them

Effective Remedy.
for constipation and Indigestion, and 
are never without them in the house.” 
— Moses Grenier, Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer’s Pills, for liver 
troubles and indigestion, during many 
years, and bave always found them 
prompt and efficient in their action.” — L. N. Smith, Utica, N. Y.

“ I suffered from constipation which 
assumed such an Obstinate form that I 
feared It would cause a stoppage of the. 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer’s Pille ef
fected a complete cure.” —D. Burke,' 
Saco, Me.

“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for the past 
thirty years and consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver" troubles, 
and have always found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia.”—James Quinn, 80 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.

“ Having been troubled with costive- 
ness, which seems Inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habite, I have tried 
Ayer’s Pills, hoping for relief. 1 am 
glad to say that they h#e served mb 
better than any other medicine. I 
arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of their merits." — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak st., Boston, Mass. ’

Ayer's Pills,
PREP ABED BV

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Sold by all Dealers la Mediates.

John Smith, baggaaamai» at tit# O. T. 
station, Wingham, met with n severe 

lent. Ha was assisting as brisks- 
men on the train and fell from the top 
of the rar to the track, breaking non of 
hi» riba aad otherwise injuring lum.

THEBEST
BMIEPOWBER
McummwiE
M'lM

No Alum. 
Nothing Injurious.

The cheese factory at Welton dis
posed of a quantity of cheese to Mr 
Aitchiion et 10jc.

Mrs W D.iig, of Oorrie, sister of Mrs 
H F McAllister, of Ethel, who hue been 
i i thq hi spits! At Ttironic, was brought 
home hy her friends ,m Svotday, 7th 
inst. She was conveyed to the residence 
>1 H F McAllister, where -he now lire 
in » precarious condition.

R Birr succeeded ih disposing of the 
balance of the cheese of Ethel factory »t 
he rale in Lislowel last Thursday. It 

was shipped on M inday. The price re- 
a ized wse 10j cents put pound, being 
tly outside figure for colored.

NOTICE !
Another, large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of superior quality.
In dhder to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
vsivasiirM&Ua4pi»# public by peddlers and others, we
Loose Pulls, Oilers,

SS^vSTSC are offering Special Inducements in
Cn*m SsyRuan, faky 
and Laaafty Utsulle ,
536 CRAIG STREET,

MONTREAL.

GARTH&CO.
FACTORY SUmJES

D.A.MÇCASKILL&G0]
manufacturers of hni

iASRIAGE VARNISHESdW 
' 4 SILVER MEDALS AWARDED

MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
SPOOL

COTTOH
For Hand and 
Jkfachin» Une,

HAS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOR IT.

STEEL-LIKED TRUNKS 
In Sample, Ladles’ aad 

all other kin iis.
LtSiest and Strain
TRUNKS

Ia the World.

J.EYELBIGH&CO
MONTREAL,

Sole Its. lor tts Domini

HOTEL BALMORAL.
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame 8t„ one of the most central 
aud elegantly furnished Hotels hi Use 
City. Accommodation tor 400 guesU.

BatMl - S. V. W00B$» to $3 per day.

PEflflS*
Sole Ac'ts lor Canila,

J.PALMER&SON
Wholesale Imp'trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES
1743 KOTEE DANE ST..

MONTREAL.

^sbÂPÏ

Manager
DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS BILLBOARD
Steam Packing, 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThUvia Perfect Friction

Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone .promptly attended to.

MILLINERY!

In the latest and best styles at

livras. s.A-:l,:k::e:Lj:ds-
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.60 each -Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

L

RECKITT’S BLUE.
THS BEST FOR LAUNDRY USE.

Wanted
I am prepared to purebaee during the ensu

ing winter

Obi fills Feet of Saw Lop.
Pine, Hemlock, Elm.,Basswood and White 
and Black Anti, at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year, I shall do the same 
this winter.

PAPERS
Wrapping,
Manilla,

EWS,

Custom Sawing Cheaply; 
Well Executed.

Promptly and

I have on hand a large quantity of No,2 
Grade Rua Shingles, which 1 am offering at 
$1.35 per square.

JOS. KIDD, jr.
3» 2m.

FALL & WINTER
• GOODS.

Hanks

Hugh J MoCoimaek, Canada’s cham
pion skater, baa left hi» home at St- 
Jhho, N. B., for St. Paula, Ml m., 
■where he wjll skate Axel Paulsen, the 
Norwegian, for $300 a sWn and the 
championship of the world, en New 
Year's day.

ne. of the Baser begin with the 
ir for January of each year. When 
nrntioned, subscription, will be- 

Number current at time et;re-
sr.
oittmee of Harper's Hazar fnr 
back. In neat cloth binding, will 
■all, postage raid, er by express, 
nee (provided the freight dor. not 
dollar per volume), for 87,00 per
S for each volume, suitable tor 
rcJac want oy mall, post-paid, oa
ir. should be made bj PoetrOffice

vertlse-
ARPKR ft

The Minister of Joatioe has pardoned 
the father of little Gertrude Heiotzman, 
who was burned to death at Hamilton» 
the other day, H6 was in the Central 
Prison for wifo-benting.

Walter Seott and wife’were presented 
with a beautiful silver tea dervioe on the 
eve of their departure for Toronto, 
They have been residents of Wiogham 
for the pgat fourteen jeers.

égal
AT LOWEST RATES.

For the benefit of the le
gal fraternity we now 
a large stock of legal 
forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 
are the following :
Affidavit of Disbursements. 
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production.
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service.
Appointment of Examination. 
Entry of Action.
General Warrant.
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notice for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers. 
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena 
Subpoena ad test. .
Writ of Summons—Pefendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

dress

“THE SIGNAL”
. GODERICH, ONT.

I have just received my large 
consignment of Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do "not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in 
handsome plate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
thfft will maKe my extensive pre 
mises hecond to none in town.

I am' here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

E9 OTDEmAm,
Manager of Toronto House.

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind 

Prices reasonable. Satisfac 
tion Guaranteed

,WILSON SÀLKELD.
sent

GOOD WORK IS DO IE IT SILK

DcBresolssSL
pomma.

OHItSTONS 
‘fuJiDDESF 

The GREAT 
REN6TH GIVI 

A PERFECT FOOD 
» Fon the sick 

WARMING fc 
Nil tRITIOUSflCVERASE I

lJ^‘Af0WERFUL 
INVtGORATCJR ,

For 1890,
Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
•eading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00 
t year.

' The standard of the Magazine is high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no space here to give even a summary of the features to ap- 
ear next year, but among other things there will be a N E W D E- '

PARTMENT*nd ADDITIONAL PAGES, groups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modem War Ship (3 articles), 

i Homes in City, Suburb, and Country,
Providing Homes through Building Associations,
The Citizen’s Rights,
Electricity in the Household,
Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biogra pher 
Hunting,

* Humorous Artists, American and Foreign. ,

A SURE CURE
Foa B1LIOUBNess, constipation, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, »«o Distaste or thi 
STOMACH, LIVES AND BOWELS. 
They sat wnLe.THo*ouen »*o prompt
IR ACTION, SNO FORM A VALUASLt AID
to Burdock Bioeo Bitters ih the 
TREATMENT AND CUNE OP CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE OIBEABEB.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Wellsi Richardson & Co.» Montreal.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a grefit variety this year, will bs 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest. Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec
tus.

25 cents a number ; $1.00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS, 743 Broadway, New tort

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parljr suite, 

all............................. •

bltt

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, 

LETTER

THE
OFFICE

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TTTsTHFEFR.'T A ~FCT~NTf^{-
_In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o-------o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand! 

^PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich,

Merchants can ret heir BUI Heads, Letter 
i nHeads, See., tec. printed at this office for very 

for thelittle more than they generally pa; 
paper, and it belos to advertise their 
Call and see samples and get prices.

PATENTS
CHEATS, TRADE BARKS AN3 COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Offlcèattended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office la opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
Ace, and we can obtain Patenta In leas time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DBA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge:and we make NO CHARGE UNLESS WÉ OB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaater.the Scot. 
O Money Order Dtv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, ad rice, 
terms and reference» to actual oUenta In jour 
own State or County, write to a- 

c a.avow «ce.,
Opposite Patent Office, WaikingtonD.C.

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
ti e best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark. My 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for- the Seasoji.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
I 9064 Draper anil HaberdaeherJ
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